
Web Design  
Welcome Packet

Cheers to making an investment in your business!

Now let’s make the magic happen.

Congratulations!



Step 1: Login to your Client Portal

Step 2: Create Pinterest Inspiration Board

Step 3: Complete Questionnaires

Step 4: Upload Content & Photos

Step 5: Schedule your Discovery Call

So, what’s next?
your to-do list:



Your client portal is like your own personal workspace for everything related to your new 
website. Inside the client portal, you’ll be able to:

Tip: Keep your username & password somewhere handy so you don’t 
have to track it down every time you need to get inside the portal!
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STEP 1
Login to your Client Portal

I *love* being able to keep things all in one place. The client portal eliminates the need to 
dig around your emails looking for links, files, and attachments! When in doubt, you can 
probably find it inside your client portal.

Action Item:    Use your login information (included in your welcome email) to access and 
explore the portal for yourself! If you have any questions, shoot me an email, and I’ll be 
happy to answer them. 

                                    

         Click here to get a personal tour of the client portal!

•  access your signed contract
• view & pay invoices
• fill out your questionnaires 

• access your Google Drive folder 
• access video tutorials

video tutoria
l

mailto:elizabeth%40mulberrydesignco.com?subject=Client%20Portal%20Question
https://www.useloom.com/share/6187b1063f5f459ab0c02d16cf98aa23


Now that our partnership is official, it’s time to get to work and convey your vision for 
your business/brand and website! A Pinterest board will help communicate visually how 
you would like your new website to look & feel (which is super important if you want to 
connect with your target audience).

Action Item:    If you have a Pinterest account, simply login and create a new board. Use 
your business name as the title of the board. Then...

   start pinning! Once you’re 
done pinning, you’ll copy the board URL into The Framework Questionnaire (in the next step). 

Q: What exactly am I supposed to pin?
A: The purpose of this Pinterest board is to give me a sense of the look and feel you want 
on your website. If you’ve ever made a mood board or a vision board, this is basically a 
digital version of that! You can pin pictures of other websites, colors, textures, photos, 
etc...anything that might convey the aesthetic of your brand. You can pin lifestyle images, 
patterns, colors, logos, graphics, or paintings which speak to the overall style you’re going 
for on your website. In the pin description, try to include a short blurb about why you like 
the image.

Not sure where to look? You can head to Mulberry Design Co’s Pinterest boards if you 
need some help getting started. 

               

Click here for my version of Pinterest 101. I’ll show you how to pin, what to pin, and how 
to create your inspiration board!

Tip: Pin as many images as you like (the more the better) and 
I will look for similarities between them. 
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STEP 2
Create Pinterest Inspiration Board

video tutoria
l

https://www.pinterest.com/mulberrydesignco/boards/
https://www.useloom.com/share/54f616265c7a44839b3af9789261dc89
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Grab a cup of coffee and set aside some time to work on two questionnaires! You can find 

them hanging out in the Client Portal. 

“The Foundation” Questionnaire  will help you dive deep into your mission, 
who your ideal client/website visitor is, and what problem(s) your business or brand 
solves for them. Taking the time to get clear on these things will help you build your 
‘value proposition’...which, in plain English, means figuring out what sets you apart from 
your competition and what makes your ideal client choose you!

You’ll also create a short profile of your ideal client - from age, income, and relationship 
status, to lifestyle habits and values. You essentially want to be able to slip into their 
shoes and understand what factors guide their decisions.

Truly understanding your ideal client will not only help you to know exactly who you’re 
speaking to when marketing your business, but it will also help guide us in making design 
decisions.

STEP 3
Complete Questionnaires

• domain & website login info
• list of website pages
• logo & branding info (if applicable)

• insights about the aesthetic  
of your brand

• list of inspiration websites
• special requests

Action Item:     Log into your client portal and get to work! 

Fun fact: You don’t have to fill them out in one sitting...once you open the questionnaire 
in the client portal, you should see a button that says “save as draft”, so you 
 can always come back to it!

Once you submit your questionnaires, I’ll review all the info and go over everything with 
you in our discovery call (step 5).

“The Framework” Questionnaire   will ask you for important details needed 
to build your website. This includes things like:



What really makes a website come to life? Great photography & engaging text.  

All of your content should be added to the Google Drive folder that I have set up for you. 
You can find the link to your Google Drive in...(surprise, surprise...) your client portal!
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STEP 4
Compile Website Content

Provide text content
It’s time to provide your website’s text content (aka copy)! All you need to do is access 
your Google Drive Folder, and click the “Website Text” file. This will open a Google Doc 
(similar to a Word document), where you can add your content. 

For a brand new website: On the Google Doc, write the page title in ALL CAPS, then 
write that page’s content directly underneath it. If you’ve already written your content on 
your computer (yay!), you can simply copy/paste the page text into the Google Doc.

For a website re-design: I always encourage my clients to review all of the text on their 
existing webpages instead of automatically transferring it over to the new site. This 
way, you can make sure all of the information is still relevant and in alignment with your 
website goals. I recommend writing the page title in ALL CAPS in the Google Doc,  
copy-pasting your old website content into the Google Doc, and then going through and 
editing/re-writing directly in the document. 

If you have questions about this part of the process, or want to get some feedback about 
what to include, I’d be happy to help you out. Just click here to set up a time to chat!

Tip: Feeling stuck writing your website’s copy? You can check out  
my copywriting guide, here!

video tutoria
l

Never used Google Drive before? Click here for a quick tour and learn 
how to add your content!

https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=15694505&appointmentType=8322470
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57f2a282be659472600458af/t/5b410d948a922d4f1da62b3e/1530989973275/Writing+Your+Website+Copy+-+Mulberry_Design_Co.pdf
https://www.useloom.com/share/5e306c878b2e41b0a2ee9ced183e8c78
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Editing Tip #1:   Paragraphs of text can look overwhelming to site visitors and they 
tend to skip or skim them. Therefore, try to keep your writing short and to the point. A 
paragraph every once in a while is fine, but whenever possible, try to keep it to a line or 
two. Use short blurbs (2-3 word headers) to break up and organize information. 

Don’t forget to include CTA’s (calls to action) for your reader on each page!

When designing, I’ll make use of line breaks, headings, and bulleted lists to help make 
sure your important information gets read!

Editing Tip #2:   Have an edit to your text content? Edit the Google Doc, instead of 
sending an email with the edit.

Editing Tip #4:   Write, proofread, edit...and then have someone else read it twice. 
Try to get as many close friends or family to read your copy as possible. This way, you 
have plenty of feedback on the clarity of your writing and it also lowers the chance of 
errors in your site copy.

Include instructions and links
If you have particular instructions or comments about how the content should be styled, 
organized or linked, just write instructions in red!

Step 4, cont.

Editing Tip #3:   Remember to write with your website goals and ideal client in 
mind. I know that you know what your business does and what you offer...but for most 
website visitors, it’ll be the first time meeting you! So...try to write with clarity and 
simplicity. 

It’s usually helpful to refer back to “The Foundation” Questionnaire so you can easily 
reference your mission, the problem you’re solving, and your ideal visitor/client profile as 
you write.



Provide photo content
The #1 thing that will make or break your website? Your photos. I highly recommend 
booking a photoshoot with a photographer for your website! It gives a massive boost 
your credibility, brings a website to life, & will make all the difference in the world.

Action Item:   Upload all of your photos to your Google Drive photo folder.

Want certain photos on a certain page? After you upload your photos to the Google Drive 
photo folder, just rename any image with the title of the page you want it on. So instead 
of an image being called “SMS1289”, you’ll rename it “About Page” or “Home Page”

What size should my images be?
As a general rule of thumb, I suggest staying away from photos taken on a cell phone. 
The best images are typically those taken with a DSLR camera. If you have high resolution 
photos, please upload those!

Your website will be responsive, meaning the size of the page and the images change 
depending on the size of the screen it’s viewed on. While a photo taken on a cell phone 
might look okay on a smaller screen, it might be blurry or lower quality when viewed on 
a desktop screen. Blurry images = NO GO. Low quality images really detract from the 
quality of the look of your website.

I don’t have any images, can I take some off Google, or somewhere else on the 
internet?
Holy Moses, please do not do this! Every photo is licensed under copyright law 
automatically from the moment it’s taken. Those photos on Google belong to someone 
else, and the last thing we want is his/her lawyer sending you a bill.

Photo FAQ
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Step 4, cont.
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There are a few options if you don’t have images:

#1 - Go grab a camera and take some!
#2 - Hire a photographer to take some for you (highly recommended)
#3 - Use copyright free images found online
#4 - Buy some stock photos

Copyright Free photos
Copyright free photos are those which a very kind person decided to let anyone use 
without paying and without the need to back link to the image source.

Here are some copyright free sources:
unsplash.com
pexels.com
freeimages.com
pixabay.com

Stock photos for purchase
These are photos, generally taken by a professional photographer, which are made
available for download online for a fee.

creativemarket.com
etsy.com
shutterstock.com

*Please note it is your responsibility to ensure the photos you choose to use on your website are 
either copyright free, the stock photo license is correctly paid for, or you own the copyright. Mulberry 
Design Co. will not double check that you have the right to use the photos you provide, and will not be 
held responsible for any copyright infringement issues that may arise from the use of photos that you 
provided to be used on your website.

Step 4, cont.

https://unsplash.com/
https://www.pexels.com/
https://www.freeimages.com/
https://pixabay.com/
https://creativemarket.com/photos
https://www.etsy.com/
https://www.shutterstock.com/


Provide “Coming Soon” Page Content (if applicable)

If you do not have an existing site, I can set up a coming soon page until your full site is 
ready to go live. We can launch this coming soon page as soon as you have the content 
prepared (see below)!

 If you already have an existing site, it will remain live until your new (redesigned) website 
is launched (Friday of Week 2). (But if you’d prefer to replace your old site with a “Coming 
Soon” page, just let me know and we’ll make it happen!)

Action Item:   To submit the content for the Coming Soon Page, send me an 
email (elizabeth@mulberrydesignco.com) with the following info:

• 2-3 sentences of copy indicating your website is getting a 
makeover and will be live soon. This can be a light-hearted note, 
depending on your audience

• Your logo (if you have one)
• Give your visitors a call to action! Let me know if you’d like a 

contact form, a link to another page, or an email subscriber box.
• 1 high quality image
• Your domain name (www.yourwebsite.com)
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Step 4, cont.

mailto:elizabeth%40mulberrydesignco.com?subject=Coming%20soon%20page%20setup


About a week before your design start date, we’ll have a discovery call where we review 
everything, dive deeper into your content, business/brand, website goals, and website 
features. (And, of course, answer any questions!)

I’ll send you friendly reminders, but you should aim to have Steps 1 - 4 completed before 
this call. This will allow me some time to review your material, prepare some questions, 
and brainstorm design ideas to go over with you.

Here’s a copy of your to-do list that needs to be completed before the discovery call:

Step 1 - Login to your Client Portal

Step 2 - Create Pinterest Inspiration Board

Step 3 - Complete Questionnaires

Step 4 - Upload your Content to Google Drive

Action Item:   Yes, you can go ahead and schedule your call! Just click here to book a 

time that works for you during the week before your design start date. 
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STEP 5
Schedule your Discovery Call

https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=15694505&appointmentType=8322470


Tip #2 - Make sure all of your content is prepared at least 1 week prior to our 
start date! 
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Tip #1 - Upload all text and photo content to the Google Doc and Google 
Drive, instead of sending by email (where things tend to get lost in the back 
and forth of messages).

Tip #3 - Need to bounce ideas or strategies around? I’m all yours up until  
your launch date, and I’d love to help you with any questions you may have!

3 Tips for a Smooth Design Process

Frequently Asked Questions
Which Squarespace plan do I need?
I’ll help you choose the right plan on our lesson & launch call on the final day of the 
design period. Which plan fits best depends mostly on the number of site pages 
you have and if you will be making sales through your website.

So...Squarespace uses templates. Will you pick the template, or do I?
If you have a template you love, I’m more than happy to use the one you’ve 
chosen. If you’re unsure, I’ll let you know my thoughts on which template has the 
functionality you’re looking for, and will let us create the look you’re envisioning for 
your website.



Here’s an overview of our project timeline. For both of the calls, I’ll send you an email 1-2 
days prior to book a call time.

Client work
Designer work
Teamwork

Pre-design
Login to Client Portal
Create Pinterest inspiration board
Complete questionnaires
Compile & upload content 
Coming soon page created

Discovery Call (prior to start date)
1 hr discovery call to review material

Phase 1
Mood board + color palette created
Color codes + font list created
*Logo + Branding Elements designed
*Branding board completed
Full desktop + mobile web design
Content added
Pages styled
Linked embedded
Light coding
Functionality added

Phase 2
Edits requested (repeat as needed)
Edits completed (repeat as needed)
Search Engine Optimized
3rd party integrations connected
Functionality tested
Finishing style touch ups

Launch Day Call
1 hr Squarespace lesson (video call)
Website launched (pop the champagne!)

Final invoice paid
Site ownership & file transfer
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Project Timeline

     Key     

*Only if purchased branding package



Let’s build a website 
that you

love
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